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Trk JASHINGTON POST S,mday,Janaary l; 1984 

Hacks Are Policy canie to "lie . based on· .,.;;,poign. I was in Sweden when the Social Demo-
I · f promises, or ideology,_, or perceived "man- ,_ crats lost power for fh~ fi~t time in 33 years, 
' · · · · dates;"rather.thanon-thehard•factsofinter- and the new .non-socialist government 

D t - • · national affairs as ,seen by those' who studied changed .a total of about -five positions in the 

-
- ~ . :-.ro_ ,Vl_. ' TI g them most clQSely. And as part of these_ pat- .Foreign Ministry. In our.country, new admin-. J -~- terns we Aniericans'..seem to have decided istrations routinely clean house of senior ca- . 

· that. our ~i. diplomatic service is ignora- : reer officers - not leftover political appoint-p .. · .. · f • · al ble even expendable; · ·. · .+: ees, but ,~eer offi~rs - as a first order of ro esslo. n . , ;: \· •0':1: - I • I. •' transition business. Friends of i;nine have lost 
. · ■ · ■_ ·_- ;__ '·.::] ·. :-- . , ___ :, . jobs ~ply because-they had held some mid-

.- . · · - · '· - · -I ~Y the r~rd' shows· that':Y,ou ~ot_.; dle-!evel _position under a-p~vious a~-

. Di-__ -,·-})·-· :--:_l_·_o~m __ . . ac,· · y_.: --'_: "do" foreign policy .. that way, -an!i that the . .- ~t1on,~or even because._c~_profess1onal 
Foreign Servrce is not expendable. But I have faces might deflect poss_~bl~ cntic1Sm; _ 

! . . ·. to acknowledge that today,the .-cateer service . . . . . ~~ of those working ID~ control are 
· ·- · is: in a parlous state for these most important · notonous. In my own area; Soviet and East 

W · · · ,· ·d·. --· · · · '~ ./'· reasons· · 1 ., ' .. · _,. · - ·, • · · , • · . ·• European affairs, the old fraternity of experi-
. ~. n_ee . extlP._ rts- to_. ... I .,_· .. : • Mos_· t 'criti_cally, 'the' Foreign Se~ce_ does, enced Russian,speaking specialists has been 

I'~ t th nfid f d +ft largely disbanded, with ·new assianments-
de~ f·e•n: d.' 

0
_ ur m• teres;~-:'.: .''. no · enJOY 8'i CO I ence O Our presl enwi. fte ~•• 

,~ - When I was 'detailed ·.to work in the executive 0 n goi~ _ to ~ose ":hose_ PJ.'.8?>nce~tions 
office of the president (Council on Environ-• - abo~t_ Soviet affa1rs are ID-~une wit~ the peo-

By Jack Perry : : ·mental Quality) .during ·the Nixon adminis- • P!e ID . office. In the Latm-At:nencan_area. 

THE AMERICA_N DIPLOMATIC service · ,;tration, my .boss· told me, "Over here; ~on't: :1 some dis~hed specialists (who were ·119t 
is being underused, misused and abused. ~ mention that you're from State...:.. they're not- 1 consider¢ ."our people;'!. in f9rmer Reagan 

We are not getting out ofit what the taxpay- c trusted." · I fear '. tliat the same mistrust,, in · . aide Lyn, Nofziger's telling term) were almost 
ers are paying for and what the country '., varying degrees;: C8J) be substant~ted.fu every literally thrown out of their pffices on Jan. 20, 
needs - · · , . \ president fro!J! at)east Franklin. Roosevelt'.s 19~1. ... ,_ . ... ,.,i :_ . . : . : · ... ' , · ~ 
. ·Tb; customary. response ·t,o those.assertions · administration. · ·· · ,· . - _- .. · No one ·challenges ~the president's right to 
in Washington is;. "What -else is new?" The Why? Because, presumably, pres~~ents be- · name his . own: appointees .. _But Americans 
response;· elsewhere in_ the country is, "~- ,lie".e, or _are persuaded, that career diplomats have _to recognize that if we make ·a practice 
what?" : ' .- · • · · · · · -· · ~ : : ·. m,e not loyal to -.the~. pe~nally but are loyal of h9uncing experienced diplomats from their 

•But Jw~uld · iµ-gut(that jf- you look at the e1.ther to the .op~1tion · p,µty or .~lse to ~e posts simply because t4ey workeii for a previ-
condition · or-American foreign policy today; diplomat's o~. id~ of wh$t foreign policy, . · . ous ·a<bninistration, then a cohl!rent, continu
you· would ·· be bound to conclude that more should be. ~ IS a ijum ~P• N~ly eyeryone ing foreign policy becomes very hard to at-
relian~ on the professional Foreign Service _ I hav~. know;n m ~e Foreign Ser:vice s~ce my ·tain.'This is abuse of a needed asset. , 
would ~ in the country's best interest. . - · entry ID 1959 believed ~t foreign pobcy d~- · · • Creeping. politicization has corrupted 
_ As-a Foreign _Service officer recently retired scended from the president.. Not ~nly d!d Foreign Service professionalism. I am _told 

' after 24 years, !\believe that U\e state of our they n0t sabotage_him, they d!d th~•~ ·best 1!1 that career officers being interviewed for 
--~~fu~~ ~!'..\1~ does matter, that th~ cost· . _nearly all ~ to carry _out his· policies. It IS higher-level jobs are now being asked outrig~t 
~ the -~ll!ltry of its misuse and neglect IS get- · ,often the. pobt1cal appomtees, I have f oun~, . - if they are Republicans. . 1 

ting higher, and tliat we' ought to do some~ · who despite professed ~traloyalty have ,th~ir, I If the president's advisers assume that ca-
thing about it. . · 1 

• _ , own 1;>8rsonal_ axes ~ gnnd. ,.. . · reer people are not l~yal, and if they have no 
. Let me :~y first_ off ~t I am not con- · . It IS true that ~•plo~ats do at. times have - regard for professionalism in dipl9macy, th,f~ 
cemed about "image"· .and "respect" and images of the national mterest that ~ary from. are likely to push non-career. appointments 
"moraje"' and the like. The military have to · those ~f the president's closest adVIsers, and! . not only to am~dorships, but also to more 
worry about th~· things in order to · get re- , (to their credit, I ~ould _say~ FS~ are known. 1 and more of the jobs that matter in the State 
crui~ and, win ?udget battles. _The Foreign · .. to speak _out_ while polio/ 18: being de~ted. , --_Departme??t itself. Acce&K to influential jobs 
Semce has no difficulty attracting top-notch . Once Policy. IS · set, I mam~. ,c;areer diplo- 1 • for prof ess1onals becomes harder and harder 
recruits, and budget battles are not its prob- 1nats try their best to carry it out. . · . to achieve. : . . 
lem. As for morale, we are long s~ce accus- ' But my. defense is ii:relevan~ Presi_dents I • The. record on. ambassadorships . is fairly 
tomed to.._hearjng_how it keeps going d~wn . have not given the ,Fore1gn Semc~ their fuU well· known .. At last count, 59 percent of the, 
and down,• and we have heard all the. tired . confidence, and that puts the semce -under a Reagan appointments to ambassador were' 

· ·cliches about '.'striped pants" at1d "the cock- gigantic shadow. · · · . . . ·· . from the career ranks, compa,ed with 73 per-
tail circuit" so often that they do not. affect • · Idl:°logy - .. what ~1ght. be.· defined as · cent foi: Carter;· 68 percent for · Nixon and 
us. Images be damned., We are p_rofess1onals, professmg the proper beliefs -:- counts Eisenhower, '65,perceilt for Truman, 62 per-
and our oyerriding concern is to get our di~lo- more and !ll~re, although; ~r diplo~ats . cent for Ford and 58 percent for Kennedy. 
matic job:done. · · ~e . by trammg and trad_ition non-partISan But . it is important to remember that the 

But-there'~ the bind. , and non-ideological (and ready at the drop of: ,· number of posts -has grown so that percentr 
Somehow, in the heady ye!ll'8 of Jl?Wer , a ~t to quote_ !alleyrand: •:Above _all, no, I ages look t9lerable _alth~h• m~t of the posts 

afte World War Il, we .Amencans decided ~al ). When I 1011;1~ the_ sem~, dt,lrmg ~e , .that "count" are mcreasmgly m non-career_ 
~t\w~_ could :•do"· foreign policy ~th one EJsenhower admin~trat1on, it- was still hands. In Europe, aii area of _key American, 
hand· tied behind our back, changing our punchy from the McCarthy_ ons~ught. The I :interest, only 41 percent of those named by 
minds and our cou,se when we wished, im- _sound of "all those communISts m the State . the Reagan administration have been career 
posing our, will on world events, enjoying the :Department" is quaint .to our eaI:' today; but :ambassadors. 
luxury;of. partisiufpolitics and disdaining tr1e · attacks against officers.on i~eological grounds ■ ■ 
discipline ·of consistency and professionalism is a current, not an h1Stor1cal, phenomenon, 
in foreign policy. Knowing a country really and some senators have held up o~ prevented, 
well - whether the Soviet l:Jnion or Vietnam many important assignments with charges 
nP Jpan n,a urh.a.PAUAP _ ~GWIA :1111'9'Gln.nn-4- : .. I'\.+ 11Mlilra +-J.-na4 U,J"ln....,l.u IA..,_....]~ : .. ♦\.,,.. ,e:n,.. 



Racks Are De8trciffeg, 
:,;~:==to:: P .. ·~,o_f e ___ S_.,sion_ ... a1 l)ip1_:_o,_ m_-· ·-. ac_ y· 

' men and women. The top 18 ~mg CQt out of - - _ 
the career ladder. Aftel'. se~g. ~ lo~g ap- _ ·• Finalfy, career patterns are changing, · Can anything'be done to change the some- · 
prenticeship with little respons~bility, Just as • r~ing ne~ proble1;11~• One "pr~blem". no one what depressing outlook for the Foreign Ser-
an officer reaches the. peak of hJS powers an~ · . obJ~ to 1s the nsmg a~tractiveness of t!te , . . vice? Not a great <Jeal, · I fear. But ~ybe 
of his or, her career, he rmds he ~as nowhere . semce to new e~trants: m recent years well j something. · . ''.' ' . . ; -. _ · 
to serve; . , . · . . 't . over. 25,000 applicants have taken the entry · . I do believe more and more Amencans are 

lt· reniainrdrue, of .co~, that "."e WAU . examination. while some · 250 were admitted . '·becoming concerned about how· to improve, 
"the· best man for the J~b! career ?r non. • - a fantastlc.-percentage of the best one o~t our syst.em of making'foreign policy. We need 

· too often, ho~ever? politi~. appom~ ~ac~ , • _of a hun~red: The problem starts wh'en- their •. to get'some of the politics out and some _more 
the basic qualifications for diplomatic assign_ ,J; . expectations of useful careers soon start .to steadfast ·purpose in. If Americans start to 
ments - and. tp~ incompetents far t:um: · · \ run ~to obstructions ~ -and ~e qecline of look at the making o( foreign policy ~ this, 

. her the -H~~ ~d ~ruces. an ans~ \ good JObs at the tl>p 18 affectmg everyone. serious way,_ perhaps they will. · 'see ~e ~por-. 
fields. So even.if pohtlcal. appomtments ar . · · · . · . · · . . : · tance of making better use of professionals. 

1 individually justifiable - and ~• ffit are . . · . . , · ~- 1 ' • • .,: • • They may also concf'ude that not using the 
not - ~ll~v!lY the dele~no~ e _ect 

0
~ . ' ' .' , • . : ' · · · . · · , service is a waste of their money. · · 

. 
th! T~Fo~e:'s':'~c~ has·increasingly· l08t .· 1· Presidents have. not '' I Th;"co~;~ ~uld°do'.~ ~t deal, if ~ore 
its- proud separate status. ~d ~ ~n. .- . • · . • ,k~y co~ess~e~ woul~ decide. that the For-
lumped in with the feder9:1 civil semce. Pnde given tl,te Foreign Sernee. eign Semce ments their attention. Strange to 

. . in the.diplomatic professio~ _becomes harder. I th • full' · f•d · , d. ... say, more people and more money are not the 
to sustain. While the.perqu1Sites and ~ewards - . . etr. COn I ence, an :neeq1 The budget works tolerably ·well, and 
of the military have grown, _the Foreign Se~ : that puts the service ~e have more offic;ers ·~ow than we ,are~~-

: · (vi~ ~been inade to feel hke an orphan -il · · • • · · ,ing· use of (and fewer m the ranks. than we-
~ especially in an administration that seems to ,.J under a gigantic. / ;l)ad JO ye~ ago). Co~gress -~~ tQ see th~t ' 
· dote on· disrespect for federal .~orkers. For · . h .. d · · · ·· · · · . . . · \We use what we.have. One thi~ it could do IS 

example, threats to stop pay-dunng ~e 9!V- • · S 8 ow. ,. 1 
- • ' ' 'Simply enforce the law (Sectio~ 3(_)4.2 of the 

· eral budget ~gles between ~e. leg1Sla~ve l i ., , . . • ,Foreign Se~~ Act _of ~980, .w~ch appar-. 
and executive branches ~urt ~o!eign Semce ! 1 ,.' '' 1- • ._. : ·, • ; , , e~tly no on_e IS r~~ng) wher~1 i!, says tha! 
self-esteem. Diploma!-", hke;

1
~ilitary offi~rs, 1 

• . 
1 

. , ·' , . • • • • · ··: .• ram~dorial_appomtments W!ll norm~y 
think of themselves not as liureaucrats or . I , , ' · · · · . ' . . . --: go to career officers. Another IS to e~e 

, as pawns in a budget battle but as men and 1 
· The num~~ of senior of~cers ~thou~ assign-· .. 

1 

candidates for am~do~~ips and palicy-
. -women who have. enf1Sted for an. arduous,.-f ments, the ball walkers, has become uncon- ·;connec:ted posts more . senously. Some 20 

hazardous career. The fact tliat the top ~tate , '. scionably large. Even keeping a good assign- years ago, John Kenneth Galbraith, in ~ .ad-
Department administrators, the undetseere- ! ment ort~ you.get it·_ becom1:5 ~er: aside · . ·dress to'the American Foreign_ Service~-

. taries for management, have ~ldom ~hown 11. f~om pohtical_ p~es, the semor1~ffi~er- fmds - ,ation, proposed that a ~~~ttee be formed 
•. any identification with th~ Foreign Servt~e, or· I himself )he ~ctlm of very _s~?.rt;;assignment ·to ~ronoun~e on. ~he suitability ~f ~b8$Sa-

great concern for . its p~ble!Ds,. makes it ~ :- ,. ~t~.~d ~r~w:e to mov~. ?~· (There has· . :donal. n?mmees Gust. as the . Anieri~ _Bar 
the more difficult to build·pnde m the se~ce: been a rule 1 .. effect m the Whl~ House, I am, ·. Association d'oes for Judgeships), This-idea 
as a separate institution. (rbe recent naming ·, · told; whereby everr ambassador is put on the should finally be implemented, and· Congress 

· of' Ronald Spiers .as new uride~etary !or, ; !ist for reassi~ment after. he has· been in the should pay close- at~ntion to q~ifications 
management - the first Forei~ Semce:i Job for only eighteen mo~~• unless there ~e _foi:f?reign policy jebs. C~oser ;SCrutiny would 
Officer in that job in many years -18 encour.- 1 g~· reasons, uswipy pohti~ for no~ ~ovmg ·proVlde a boost to professionalism. . , . 

· · ng news.) · · · . 'j him.) The waste mvolved !n all th1S ts. tre- . . · i · · 

---~ . .. . . . • \ mendous. And the upshot 1S_that the dipl?- ■ ■ 
• Of all constltuenc!es, _the one that counts mat's belief in the system, hlS confidence m Within the ·state. ·Department itself, many 

for gove~ental bodies .18 _the Co~ess. But pursuing a useful career, is declining sharply. . administrative measures • are possible to· in-
the Foreigµ Service, ~ke the m~tary, has · · · , : , . , ·. · , crease pride in the Foreign Service and loy• 
never built up any significant constituency ~n .. ■ ■ . . .alty to it. Our administrators need simply 
Capit;<>l Hill One reM?n is .t~t Dean A~he- I What are the ;easons for the underuse and· cross the Potomac and study what the arnied 
son centralized the vanous hm:ion offices.mto misuse of the Foreign Service? . forces do. They would learn .to treat FSOs as 
one central office of ~ngressionalhrelatl?ns,. · First, the state of American foreign policy 'professionals and to provide the satisfactions 
and this system remmns, so that· t e vanous militates against reliance on professionals. that come from being part of an elite unit. 
departmental. bureaW! do n?t for then m: The cry is for party loyalty, not for nonparti- Finally, and this' is just pious hoping, there 
part have their own lmks wtth. the Co _gr . '&an examination of what is best for the whole · might be renewed public interest in seeing; 
- and the chance for the Foret~ Semce to ·. country · that foreign affairs are conducted profession-· 

· · t· nal r ks th the Con · b\rild _its own mstitu 10 m ~ • Second, there is- a persistent confusion of ally, that · politics are put after the national 
gress 1S lost. · · policyr-making and diplomacy. In fact, ,the interest. I~ that kind of healthy enyironment, 

the Foreign Service would work best. . ;.. . 



I 

But that ~ ho~iiig. To be honest, I do not 
e~pect t_he ~1tuat1on to change greatly. For_. 
•etgn pohcy 1~lf ~ only a shifting, ephem-· 

i; e~al const!tueno/ JD our count,y, and the .for-, 
: !!tgn Service has ho constituency at all ~el 
; harm of ita neg}~f- or m · · · eaI b '~-' < •~· ,. 'b'~ -. -:<,r . 1Suse .. 1S r , utdun-1 . 
. ntagrceptf.1.Je-~.,l!i~i citize~,.A.nd tpe a<ly/4i.- ·. 
· es ? politics as usual· are bankable and· 

;real, to all sorts .• of ~pl~.from the,p~esident 
.on down ·, · ·. •· . , • ., . l 

· ~or do. I ~xpect the · Foreign Service to / 
> dwm~e. or ~e. The fundamental attraction 
, 9f ~rs in intel'Jlational affairs will contin-·. 
,.U~; ana ·p~ot,ably grow. In. many respects, it 
: will ~!11.ain ~e that,. _in ! oreign affairs ca-

reers,".~~-Foreign Se~~ 18 the only game in 
:~wn. As a new professor;:! will counser my 
best _studen~ to •try for . i~ and .I' expect the 

, Fore~ Service, to keep oh attracting some of 
·. f:!nghtest ~d m~t ~evote~t ~!>llll&Amer,' 

Pe!5<>nall~ I feel great pride jn ~ving been, 
associated wtt~ such a-fme group of men and 

. w~~en_and wt~h such a potentially great.or• 
. gan11.ation. · , · · . 
. ' , I on!y wish the country ~~d _msJce better. '. 
use of 1t. . · '· · ·. · . · 

' I 

president (and his top aides) make policy; the 
diplomat carries it out. Career diplomats like · 

· .. ''to think that, as with the other superior dip
lomatic services in other .countries, they are 
· capable, ~en asked, of giving sound, dispas
sionate foreign policy advice. Yet most of the · 

. time the White House is not overly interested 
in policies the professionals (''the bureaucra
cy'') suggest. And, althQUgh I am convinced it: 
is largely fiction, the idea dies hard that "the'~· 
State Department gti~'-' have policies of their. 
own that they are pushing in preference to 
the president's. So,to keep FSOs from "mak-

. ing policy'' they are carefully kept out of posi• 
tions of influence. •, 

Third,· there is a belief around town that 
diplomacy is outmoded, so that it really does · 
not matter what happens,,to the career ser- .. 
vice. Under this reasoning, ambassadorships ... 
are handy and harmless plums (better to .: 
know the _presideni personally than to know· 
anything about diplomacy),. while what mat
ters in foreign affairs should be reserved for · 
the· White House staff (where FSOs have 
been persona non grata) . . 

This thinking is wrong and harmful. Diplo
macy is still important. The best evidence of 
that is the diplomatic services of some other 

· nations. Take a look at the steady work of the · 
Soviets; or the, patient job done by the Japa-. 
nese, and then decide if diplomacy is dead; 
The countries that are serving their own .in
terest most successfully today are those that· · 
invest in diplomacy; · · 

Fourth, members of the Foreign Service are 
at fault for not giving enough loyalty to the 
Service and to each other. FSOs are loyal up
wards. But it is a familiar charge that they. 
are not "loyal downwards," that they do not· 
look out for those under them.· This criticism· 
is partly . deserved; To the extent it is; it is 
part. of not being loyal.enough to the Foreign' 

1 Service itself as an institution. I think For-: 
eign Service people should be as dedicated to· 
their service as Marines are to theirs. Too 
often, that is not the ,&lie. ff the Foreign Ser
vice is to be esteemed 

1
liy the country, it must' 

esteem itself. l •, ' · · · · · -

. Finally, the press awf. t~•d >~blic. ~9 not :~ .~.·: 
lieve that what happens to the American dip- . 
lomatic service is of any serious consequence. 
It's not newsworthy. It's such small potatoes 
in the grand national scheme of things that it 
is. not worth public concern. That attitude, 
ultimately, is at the heart of the problem. · · 


